
 PETER MAY

MEET PETER MAY FOR A “BOOK TASTING”

Scottish author Peter  May visits the USA for  a book-signing  and wine-tasting  tour.  His latest book, “The Critic” concerns a 
famous and influential American wine critic who was murdered while on a trip to the Gaillac region of France.  May will introduce 
readers and wine lovers to the little known region of Gaillac and to the main character in his Enzo Files series, Enzo Macleod.  

Enzo Macleod  shares much in common with his creator, both are known to wear  the Scottish national dress of the kilt, both are 
tall, well-built, with long hair  held in a pony-tail, and both have moved from Scotland to live in the South-West area of France.  
But there, says May, the similarity ends. Enzo is a professor  of biology at Toulouse university and former  forensic scientist.  He uses 
the latest technology to re-open and solve old French “cold cases”.  May’s writing is noted for  its mix  of suspense and humor, 
summed up by one reviewer who described Enzo as: “a cross between James Bond and Inspector Clouseau”. 

The wine tasting  will involve 3 wines which are mentioned in the book - Gaillac’s own disctinctive AOC red braucol grape and 
white mausac grape; as well as another  red, a syrah which is an extraordinarily good Vin de Pays from the region.  It will be the 
first time these wines have ever been available in the USA.  All are from the Domaine of Sarrabelle (http://www.sarrabelle.com). 

May is probably best known for  his China Thrillers series, the third of which, “The Killing  Room” will be published in the USA, in 
February 2008.  The China Thrillers are also very popular  in France where Elle  Magazine  shortlisted the first in the series, "The 
Firemaker" for their "Grand Prix" of Literature 2006.  In October of 2007 May won another French literary award...

Winner of the French Literary Prize, the 2007 Prix Intramuros
The Prix Intramuros is one of the most unusual literary awards in France.  Literally, “within the walls”, it is decided by juries 
made up of the inmates in French penitentiaries.  May found himself facing all-French competition In the final shortlist of seven 
writers.  They visited various French jails to be interviewed by panels of detainees.  After  deliberating, the prisoners named May’s 
book “Snakehead” - the fourth of his China Thrillers series, soon to be published in the USA - as their favourite book of the year. 

May is noted for  his meticulous research.  For  his China Thrillers, he gained access behind the scenes in the Shanghai and Beijing 
homicide squads and forensic science departments, and was made an honorary member of The Chinese Crime Writers Association.

He took his research equally seriously when writing about his adopted home of France.  The first book in the series, “Extraordinary 
People” took the reader  on a journey into the arcane world of France’s ruling intellectual elite.  And the latest book “The Critic” 
takes place among the vines which produce France’s economic lifeblood.  

To understand the processes and pressures of the business of owning a vineyard, May joined Gaillac winemakers at various times of 
the year, even picking grapes by hand with them.  He also enrolled at the Saint Michel Maison du Vin  in Gaillac and took an 
oenology course  in order  to ensure that he was accurate in his descriptions of wine tasting.  You could say he soaked up all there 
was to know about his subject!

Peter May - Chevalier de l'Ordre de la Dive Bouteille de Gaillac
On December  1st Peter  was honored by the Confrerie de la Dive Bouteille, when they inducted him as a “Chevalier” of their 
order, in recognition of his expertise in the wines of  Gaillac.

THE BOOKS:

The Critic by Peter May                              The Killing Room by Peter May                         
MYSTERY,  isbn: 9781590584583  $24.95              MYSTERY, isbn: 0-312-36465-2  $24.95 
(Poisoned Pen Press)                                         (A Thomas Dunne Book for St Martin's Minotaur)
The second of Peter May's Enzo Files Series   The third of Peter May's China Thrillers Series
Publication Date: November 2007                     Publication Date: February 2008

THE WINES:
 Domaine de Sarrabelle: Saint Andre (red), Gaiilac Sec (white), Syrah (red)  
 Website: http://www.sarrabelle.com
  AVAILABLE FROM:
 Importer: Peter Weygandt of Weygandt Metzler  
 Website: http://www.weygandtmetzler.com/  E-mail: peter@weygandtmetzler.com

For information about PETER MAY contact:  Janice Hally,  e-mail: petermayinfo@mac.com
 telephone (USA): 1-949-273-1959     telephone (Europe): (+33) 565 38 64 70 
PETER MAY’s websites:
 http://www.petermay.info (media site)
 http://www.petermay.co.uk (public site)
 http://www.enzomacleod.com (Enzo Macleod’s website)
 http://www.petermay.fr (French website)
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PETER MAY
USA TOUR 2008

FEBRUARY/MARCH 2008

   * THOUSAND OAKS, CA: Saturday, February 16th: Mysteries to Die For, 11am - talk & signing

    * NEWPORT BEACH CA:  Sunday February 17th: To be confirmed - wine-tasting, talk & signing

    * SAN DIEGO, CA: Monday, February 18th: Mysterious Galaxy, 3.30pm - wine tasting, talk & signing

    * SAN DIEGO, CA: Monday, February 18th: Alliance Francaise and Mysterious Galaxy, 6pm - wine-tasting, talk & signing

    * LOS ANGELES, CA: Tuesday, February 19th: The Mystery Bookstore, afternoon - drop-by signing

    * LOS ANGELES, CA: Tuesday, February 19th: Alliance Francaise, evening - wine tasting, talk & signing

    * SACRAMENTO, CA:  Thursday, February 21st, 2008: To be confirmed - wine-tasting, talk & signing

    * SAN MATEO, CA: Friday, February 22nd: M is for Mystery, 7pm  - wine tasting, talk & signing

    * CORTE MADERA, CA: Saturday, February 23rd: Book Passage, 7pm - talk & signing

    * SACRAMENTO, CA:  Sunday, February 24th, 2008: To be confirmed - wine-tasting, talk & signing

    * SCOTTSDALE AZ:  Tuesday, February 26th, 2008: Poisoned Pen with Barnes & Noble and Alliance Francaise  7pm - wine-
tasting, talk & signing

    * TUCSON AZ:  Wednesday, February 27th, 2008: Clues Unlimited 7pm - wine-tasting, talk & signing

    * HOUSTON TX:  Monday, March 3rd, 2008: Murder By The Book 6pm - wine-tasting, talk & signing

    * HOUSTON TX:  Tuesday, March 4th, 2008: Murder By The Book and Alliance Francaise - wine-tasting, talk & signing

    * BOULDER CO: Wednesday, March 5th: High Crimes, 7pm - talk & signing

    * DENVER CO: March 6th - 9th, LEFT COAST CRIME

    * DENVER CO: Thursday, March 6th: Murder By The Book, 5.30pm - talk & signing

    * DENVER CO:  Friday, March 7th, 2008: Alliance Francaise - talk & signing

    * MINNEAPOLIS MN:  Tuesday, March 11th, 2008: Uncle Edgar's - drop-by signing

    * MINNEAPOLIS MN:  Tuesday, March 11th, 2008: Alliance Francaise with Once Upon A Crime 7pm - wine-tasting, talk & signing

    * ROCHESTER NY:  March 14-16: To be confirmed - wine-tasting, talk & signing

    * NEW YORK NY: Tuesday, March 18th: Partners & Crime - drop-by signing

For all information regarding availability, contact:
Janice Hally,  e-mail: petermayinfo@mac.com

telephone (USA): 1-949-273-1959 
telephone (Europe): (+33) 565 38 64 70 
websites:
http://www.petermay.info (media site)
http://www.petermay.co.uk (public site)
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